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The garden city Bangalore is known as the city of technology and new opportunities. This city has
become the home of new technology and continually attracting people for new opportunities.
Everyday thousands of people migrate to the city in search of their dream jobs and for higher
studies. All these people have aspiration to reside at the place, which will be close to their work
places to avoid unnecessary time waste in traffic and commutation. Most of the residents of
Bangalore are highly paid professionals influenced by the cosmopolitan culture. Thus, these people
always look for the home where they can get comfort and at the same time stylish look.  

Prestige Park View is a new high end luxury class residential project of Prestige Construction
located at Whitefield Main Road close to Hope Farm Junction in Bangalore. Prestige Park View is
offering you the choice of 3 BHK apartments covering an area from 1215 sq ft to 2026 sq ft. The
price of this marvelous project is starting from Rs. 45,14.000 onwards. The apartments of Prestige
Park View have some incredible qualities including its perfect location. The project is providing close
connectivity to Forum Value Mall, EPIP Zone, Technology Park, and M. G. Road, which will save
your invaluable time.

Prestige group, as a property Development Company privileged with public's faith and credited with
converting the skyline of Bangalore, the Prestige builders constantly struggle for perfection. Their
definitive intend is to surpass your beliefs. An evidence of their attempts - they are the solitary
builders to obtain a reaffirmation of the Crisil DA1 rating; they have as well become an ISO
9001:2000 certified company. They are the single builders too in Bangalore whose residential and
software services have won the supposed FIABCI award. Their striking portfolio includes imminent
projects similar to the UB city, Prestige Shantiniketan and the Prestige Technology Park.

Prestige Park View is one spot where these professional can get all the comfort giving amenities at
the door step. The project has many ultra modern amenities, such as, swimming pool, club house,
children play park, table tennis, sport facility, and 100% power back up. All these qualities are
making these apartments totally world class and giving these apartments a tremendous look. All
these features are making these apartments totally world class in the ground of developing
structures. These amenities will help you in your day to day life and at the same time you will give
more space to your family and your beloved ones and keep them in a good, safe, and healthy
atmosphere. Features like, children play area, table tennis and sport facility are offering you a
chance where you can give your children a better place to learn more sports under your supervision
because in metro cities it is very unsafe to leave your children alone. You can also enjoy your
celebrating moment along with your family in Club House. After a very heaviest schedule you can
also go for a rest in a cold and clam water of swimming pool. These apartments of Prestige Park
View also offering you the facility of 100% power back â€“up, as we know electricity is playing the most
important role in our daily life even in kitchen we use the electronic appliances so if you have a good
power back facility life will become more easier.   
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Hronit Sharma - About Author:
InvestInNest is a Professional India Property consultant to provide the service to Mostly NRI, to
invest money in India's booming real estate Sector since last 10 years. To learn more about this kit
and receive your FREE Real Estate Wealth Newsletter go to a Prestige Park View.
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